
NO MESS, NO FUSS, NO SYRINGE

Microsuccon
Microsuccon is a technique for removing ear wax 
or debris using either an ENT (Ear Nose and Throat) 
binocular operacng microscope or specialised 
magnificacon loupes.

Clinician can assess in great detail with 
specialised instrument.

Uses very fine sterile succon device at low 
pressure to remove the wax.

Visualise external ear canal and its contents 
in great detail while having minimal physical 
contact with the earlobe.

MicMicrosuccon provides extra comfort for 
pacents

FIND US____________________

1st & 3rd Friday
Burnside Business Centre
Burnside Road
Peterhead
AB42 3AB42 3AW____________________

3rd Saturday
Urban Wellness Hub
6 Balgownie Drive,
Bridge of Don, Aberdeen
AB22 8FD________________________________________

4th Saturday
MACBI Community Hub 
Newlands Rd, Mintlaw, 
AB42 5GP ____________________

07503901147
email@eaemail@ear-clear.co.uk
www.ear-clear.co.uk

£35.00
for 2 ears 

£25.00
for 1 ear

EAR CLEAR
MICROSUCTION CLINIC



Clear your ear wax in an efficient and safer way with 
microsuction technique from ear clear 

Symptoms of Ear Wax build-up:

Blocked / sensaaon of fullness in 
the ear

Ear pain / discomfort

Hearing loss

Ringing in the ear/ Tinnitus

IItching or drainage from the ear 
canal

Verago / Dizziness

For hearing aid users ear wax can  
result in feedback (whistling ) noise.

Disadvantages of Syringing

SSyringing is the tradiaonal method of 
wax removal. It involves water being 
injected into the ear canal at high 
pressure, with the aim of trying to get 
behind the wax to force it out as the 
water seeps out of the ear canal. The 
problems with this method of wax 
remremoval are,

Involves water entering the ear 
canal - high risk of ear infecaon

High pressure of water injecaon - 
high risk of ear drum perforaaon

Heavy handed procedure - high 
risk of discomfort / pain

Not all wax is removed
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HOme visit is 
Available
An additional charge will be applied
Phone now to book
07503901147

Advantages of Microsucaon 

No water involved

Wax and other debris sucaoned out 
fully

Clear specialised and assessed 
training guidelines on procedure

CoComfortable supine or seated 
posiaon during procedure

Relaavely quick

Hygienic

Who can benefit from Microsucaon?

People with following

Perforated / damaged ear drum(s)

Outer ear infecaon (Oaas Externa)

History of outer / middle ear surgery

OOsteoma / Exostosis (bony growths 
in ear canal)

Stenoac (narrow) ear canals

Regular wax build-up

Ear pain / sensiavity (otalgia)

Eczema / dermaaas in ear canal

Hearing aid users

 

 







                   











 

 





                







 

 







                   








